
CAMP GEAR 

 Family-sized tent or several smaller tents with rain fly 

**rule of thumb: the number of family members + 50%  to 

100% is the size you want to stow your gear. Example: 4 

member family often wants a 6-man or 8-man tent.  

 Tarp for underneath the tent 

 Sleeping bags, pillows, and sleep mats (or another layer 

for underneath the bags),  

 Flashlight for each family member plus extra batteries 

 Refillable water bottle for each family member 

 Rubber mallet for stakes (tent stakes, too, if not 

included) store the mallet in the tent bag for future 

setups 

 Lantern—battery powered—for inside your tent 

 Camp Chairs for each family member 
 

PERSONAL GEAR 

 Clothing for each member of the family, per day 

(weather-specific) plus one extra set 

*Dress in layers—camps are cool to cold in the mornings and 

evenings, Kids often get hot running around. 

**Closed-toed shoes are a must  (no crocs or flip-flops) 

 Pajamas 

 Toiletries (toothbrush, paste, shower supplies, shower 

shoes, etc) in a bag you can carry to the bathrooms 

 Towel, washcloth if you plan to shower at camp.  

 Bug Spray, Sunscreen 

 Sweatshirt, socks, extra pair of shoes 

 Hat (baseball cap is great for camp hair, sun protection ) 

 Weather-appropriate gear if needed (rain poncho, 

gloves, boots, warm hat for cold nights if needed) 
 

MISCELLANEOUS GEAR you might want to bring 

 Earplugs can really help knock out night noise 

 Pack of  Wet Wipes can be handy for sticky fingers 

 Cub Scout uniform & hat if you plan to attend the 

optional Sunday morning church service 

 Personal snack - you can always bring something you like 

and keep it in a cooler in your tent or car if you find you 

are hungry between meals or have a special snack you 

want for you or your family.  **Do not bring anything 

made with nuts due to severe allergies in our Pack. 

SPOOKY-REE  GEAR 

 Bag of Halloween Candy to add to our Pack’s trick or 

treating table  *No candy with nuts or peanut butter. 

 Halloween costumes for the kids 

 Bag for collecting  Halloween candy—one per kid 

 Halloween costumes for adults—den leaders...your cub 

scouts would love to see you dress up! Moms and Dads—

the kids get a kick out of adults getting in on the fun. 

 Money for the Scout store if you plan to shop….from gear 

to clothes to slushies for the kids 
 

“GLAMPING” GEAR extras to consider for extra comforts 

 Battery powered string of lights for inside or outside of 

tent—provides small amount of light like a nightlight so 

tent isn’t so dark  

 A couple solar powered landscape lights for outside your 

tent to help light the area around the door at night 

 Rubber mat to wipe your feet outside your tent typically 

available at Walmart for less than $5 

 Battery powered inflatable mattress is nice for Mom or 

Dad. 

 Small set of plastic drawers for misc. bedside things like 

glasses/etc. 

 Extra light blanket for each camper is nice in case of cold 

night 

 Pack of cards or other portable game for downtime  

 “Yeti” type cup with closing lid for mom or dad’s coffee 

or keeping cold beverage. 

 Warm socks for cold night sleeping 

 Warm hat for cold night sleeping 

 Hand warmers for cold nights. 

 

**Many Sisters of cub scouts enjoy coming to spookyree and 

will hang out together over the weekend. They get to 

participate in any and every activity that is offered. This is 

open to the whole family—moms and sisters often join and 

enjoy this family weekend away! 

SPOOKYREE Cub Scout family camping checklist. 


